Carolina Fence Garden

State Bird: Carolina Wren
State Flower: Carolina Jessamine
State Stone: Blue Granite
State Butterfly: Tiger Swallowtail
State Insect: Praying Mantis

Hummingbird Feeder

State Bird: Carolina Wren
State Flower: Carolina Jessamine
State Stone: Blue Granite
State Butterfly: Tiger Swallowtail
State Insect: Praying Mantis

Overall General Design
by: John & Carolyn Turner, Six Mile, SC

Group 2~3 perennial plants per
Group ~ 1 flat (18-36) annual plants per
Place 1 shrub or small tree per

Cedar, Redwood or Black Locust Split Rail Fence: (5) 6’ posts: (8) 10’ rails

Puddling pan sand/rock/rock salt

LARGE Design ~1400 sq. ft
25’ x 55’

Walking and Study Path

Drip, spray or overhead-hose water system